The ileocecal valve in transabdominal ultrasound
Part 1: Sonographic anatomy and technique
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Abstract

The ileocecal valve is a part of the gastrointestinal tract that separates two intestinal segments differing in both anatomy and function. Dysfunction or surgical removal of the valve usually results in the development of small intestinal bacterial overgrowth syndrome. The available literature lacks a broader discussion and ultrasound presentation of the ileocecal valve. The aim of this study is to present our experience in transabdominal ultrasound of the ileocecal valve in comparison with colonoscopic and computed tomography colonography data. In this part of the manuscript, we discuss the anatomical structures in the right iliac fossa that make up the ileocecal segment of the intestine. The ileocecal valve, which comes in two morphological forms: labial and papillary, is its central part. As shown in computed tomography colonography, the first type is more common, accounting for 76%, the second type accounts for 21%, whereas ileocecal valve lipomatosis is found in 3% of cases. Post-mortem studies have shown a significantly higher incidence of valve lipomatosis, which was found in up to 4 out of 5 cases. Our observations correspond with these findings. Ileocecal valve lipomatosis presents on ultrasound as a hyperechoic, well-circumscribed lesion, with no evident vascularity on color Doppler. This image should be differentiated especially from a lipoma, a relatively common large intestinal pathology. The paper presents two methods of preparation for an ultrasound scan (i.e. only on an empty stomach or after cleansing the intestine) and determines the optimal imaging methods for the ileocecal valve using transabdominal ultrasound. At the end of the ileocecal examination, it should be remembered to assess the lymph nodes in the right iliac fossa.

Introduction

The aim of the study is to share our experience in transabdominal ultrasound (TUS) imaging of the ileocecal valve (ICV) compared with colonoscopic and computed tomography colonography (CTC) findings available in literature. The lower-right abdominal quadrant, which mainly accommodates intestinal structures, is prone to a variety of pathologies, inflammatory processes in particular. Acute appendicitis is the most common condition requiring urgent surgical intervention. The ileocecal region is also frequently affected by infectious diseases, such as yersiniosis, campylobacteriosis, salmonellosis, as well as attacked by viruses and fungi. It is also here that conditions such as Crohn’s disease and less common neutropenic enterocolitis, tuberculosis, Behçet’s disease, cecal diverticulitis, epiploic appendagitis, as well as pathologies related to Meckel’s diverticulum occur. Furthermore, cancer, lymphoma, carcinoid, enterogenous cyst, and several other lesions can be expected in this area.

The ileocecal valve plays a key role in the proper functioning of this region, constituting a site of transition between the small and large bowel – gastrointestinal segments showing different motor activity, resorption capacity, microbiota and pH. Dysfunction, involvement by a disease process or surgical removal of ICV may lead to multiple abnormalities, mainly small intestinal bacterial overgrowth syndrome and ileocecal intussusception. Although literature offers many descriptions of the anatomy and disease processes of ICV, these are mainly based on colonoscopy and CTC(1–8). Apart from Pietor et al., who assessed the morphology and behavior of ICV during water infusion, we have not found any studies in the available literature that would relate to the imaging of ICV using transabdominal ultrasound(9).
Anatomy of the ileocecal region

The final segment of the ileum, which is a dozen or so centimeters long, is sometimes referred to as the terminal ileum (TI). It has a straight course, runs to the right and posteriorly, where it most often connects with the large bowel from the medial side via the ICV. As shown in studies using double-contrast barium enema (10), ICV was placed medially in 82%, laterally in 15% and on the posterior wall in 3% of cases. Importantly, the opening of the appendix has a similar location.

TI has the narrowest lumen of the entire small intestine and joins to the wall of the right iliac fossa via the cecum. Our observations have shown that ultrasound detects a strongly pronounced muscle layer in TI, while the folds of the mucous membrane are either atrophic or sparse, and arranged longitudinally (Fig. 1).

In fasted patients, TI is closed and does not show peristaltic movements, with evidently increased activity even after consuming water. Under normal conditions, there is a disproportion between the thickness of the TI walls and the thickness of the cecal walls. The TI wall is thicker, while the cecum has the thinnest wall of all parts of the large bowel (8). The ileocecal region has a well-developed lymphatic system, forming clusters of lymphoid follicles (Peyer’s patches) in the TI mucosa (8,11). Sometimes they may be reactively enlarged in children, as shown in Fig. 2.

The ileocecal valve acts as a boundary between the cecum and the ascending colon. It has two symmetrical lips (upper or ascending lip and lower or cecal lip) connected by the anterior and posterior frenula (Fig. 3). Two basic types of ICV: labial (76%) and papillary (21%) were distinguished based on CT colonography. Lipomatosis of the ileocecal valve is found in 3% of cases. In our study, ICV was fully visualized in 82% of patients (9). A similar morphological classification of ICV is used in colonoscopy (9). It is worth adding at this point that ICV is sometimes misidentified, most often as a polypoid formation, which the authors of papers on CTC warn against (10,11). It is also worth mentioning the high tendency of ICV to accumulate fat tissue.

Yitta et al. (3) assessed ICV radiodensity in 212 subjects, obtaining a mean radiodensity of −26.3 HU ±14 HU (−60 HU to +18.3 HU), while Summers et al. (1) reported this parameter to be below −124 HU. Tawfik and McGregor described a group of 8 patients with the so-called ICV lipohyperplasia, including 3 patients complaining of pain in the right iliac fossa, and 2 patients with inflammatory and necrotic ICV mucosal lesions. Furthermore, the same authors reported post-mortem findings on ICV lipomatosis in 51 patients. Mild, moderate, and severe lipomatosis was found in 27.5%, 39.2% and 13.7% of cases, respectively, while no ICV lipohyperplasia was fund in 19.6% (12). It seems that ICV lipomatosis may have clinical significance, as cases of dysfunction of this structure have been described, manifesting in impaired small intestinal patency and even persistent ileocecal intussusception (13-15). As for the size of ICV, it is difficult to determine its normal ranges, and its volume is greater than 1.5 cm³ (10). Trilisky et al. (6) are not convinced about
the accuracy of ICV dimensions reported in other publications, according to which the thickness of a single lip may reach 1.5 cm and the height up to 4 cm. In turn, El-Amin et al.\(^{(10)}\), based on double-contrast barium enema, reported the following mean values: height 1.7 cm (0.7–3.7 cm), width 2.8 cm (1.1–6.0 cm). Furthermore, the same study found asymmetrical size of the ICV lips in 12% of cases. A surprisingly low lip thickness of 2–3 mm was reported by Pistor et al.\(^{(9)}\). It should be remembered that the assessment of the size of this anatomical structure is performed after forced cleansing of the large bowel for CTC, colonoscopy and contrast enema, which may cause colonic irritation and edema.

During colonoscopy, the valvular mucosa shows weaker vascularization than the adjacent walls of the large intestine. This structure is supplied by an arcade formed by the ileocolic artery\(^{(8)}\). This region is drained by tributaries of the superior mesenteric vein. It is innervated by sympathetic fibers of the cecal and appendicular plexuses, and the peripheral branches of the vagus nerve are responsible for parasympathetic innervation. The ileocecal valve is activated by a neural reflex or retrograde mechanical action when the ascending cecum is highly distended. The motor function of closing and opening the ICV is regulated directly by a complex annular system of the circular muscles of the TI and cecum\(^{(11)}\). Short-chain fatty acids play an important role in this process\(^{(9)}\).

### ICV ultrasound technique

According to our findings, there are two ways to visualize ICV, which differ in terms of patient preparation. In the first case, the patient undergoes an ultrasound scan after a 6–8-hour fast, preferably overnight (that is, without drinking, eating, taking medicines, smoking or chewing anything). In this method, ICV itself is rarely detected and poorly delineated (Fig. 4). It is more likely to be visualized in slim patients. However, under normal conditions, it is almost always possible to visualize the TI (empty) and the cecum (filled with feces and gas) (Fig. 1). The second method involves cleansing the intestines with an oral laxative and undergoing the examination on an empty stomach, as mentioned above. Here, a partially or completely contracted cecum with easily detectable ICV is often visible (Fig. 5). There is usually no gas in the cecum, but loose stools can be detected, which are most often hypoechoic. Against this background, ICV can be easily distinguished, most often as an echogenic formation with smooth outlines, located on the postero-medial wall of the large intestine, on the border of the cecum and the ascending colon.

As in abdominal US, the assessment of the ileocecal segment should also involve using a 1–6 MHz convex transducer and/or a 7–12 MHz linear transducer, depending on the anatomical conditions. The same ICV scanning technique is used in both preparation methods. In the right iliac fossa, the right external iliac vessels should be visualized first, followed by the cecum and TI. It is not uncommon to see an unchanged appendix at this location. After identifying these three anatomical structures, the main stage of the examination should take place, i.e. continuous movement of the transducer dorsally and slightly sideways along the long axis of the...

---

**Fig. 4.** Terminal ileum (TI) ending with a poorly delineated ICV (arrows), visible in fasting ultrasound using transducer pressur

**Fig. 5.** US after bowel cleansing. Papillary ICV can be seen in two cross-sections (arrows)

**Fig. 6.** US after bowel cleansing. Lipomatosis of bilabial ICV. The upper lip is denoted with “1” and the lower lip is denoted with “2”
fect is evidenced by an abnormal topography of the superior mesenteric vessels, i.e. the location of the superior mesenteric artery on the right side of the homonymous vein.

Differentiation

Lipoma is the only lesion that lipomatous ICV can be confused with. Therefore, the ability to identify the previously described anatomical structures of the ileocecal segment of the intestine and visualize ICV on ultrasound is important. This type of encapsulated mesenchymal tumor has a very similar appearance and is often found in the large intestine as it is the second most common benign lesion after adenomatous polyps (16,17). Colonic lipomas may be found in the cecum (19%), ascending colon (38%), transverse colon (22%), descending colon (13%) and sigmoid colon (8%). This type of tumor affecting the ileocecal valve may come as a big surprise, as in these cases it has an asymmetric configuration, but still a smooth surface (18,19). For the purpose of comparison, the divided Fig. 12 shows a lipoma in the ascending colon (left) and a lipomatous ICV (right). In the case of any further diagnostic doubts, the patient may be administered about 500 mL of liquid (water, tea or juice). The motor activity of ICV, which usually appears after 30–60 minutes, should dispel any...

The appearance and behavior of ICV depend on whether it has been triggered by some stimulating factor or not. When the patient presents with no gastrointestinal lesions and is prepared according to the first method, the ICV should be closed and does not show any motor activity during scanning (Fig. 9). The presence of ICV motor activity indicates its activation and at the same time excludes its misinterpretation as a cecal pathology (Fig. 10). Normal ICV shows no vascularity on color Doppler, even after setting the parameters to very slow flow (Fig. 11). The situation becomes more challenging when the patient presents with mesenteric malrotation. Such a...
doubts. At the end of the ileocecal examination, it should be remembered to assess the lymph nodes in the right iliac fossa.

Conclusions

The ileocecal valve is an important anatomical and functional structure separating the small intestine from the large intestine. It may appear as either labial or papillary form. It can be visualized in transabdominal ultrasound provided that the proposed methodology is used. In approximately 4 out of 5 cases, lipomatosis of varying severity can be expected, resulting in a hyperechoic appearance. The differential diagnosis should primarily include a lipoma of the cecum and the ascending colon.
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